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+4686638000 - http://www.strandvagen1.se/

A complete menu of Strandvaegen 1 from Stockholm covering all 17 menus and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Strandvaegen 1:
I don't understand how they can't love this place. super nice local staff, excellent eating (yes, they should know

how to eat chicken: . very nice inside, but also outside. I never had a beautiful white spate like this is just brilliant.
we recommended for this restaurant by our Swedish friend and we can only confirm ps. not forget to reserve

their table read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its visitors, Depending on the weather, you can also
sit outside and have something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Strandvaegen 1:
prices do not correspond to the quality. place is clean and beautiful and eating is clean. but basic and drinks are
expensive and served as cheap beverage style. the people are nice, but overall is not so good. read more. If you
want to eat something tasty quickly, Strandvaegen 1 from Stockholm offers tasty sandwiches, healthy salads and
other snacks, as well as hot and cold drinks, The dishes are usually prepared for you in a short time and fresh.

Finally, the atmosphere also matters: Here, the bistro with its charming small size can create the right
comfortable atmosphere, Furthermore, the drinks menu in this restaurant is impressive and offers a good and

comprehensive variety of beers from the area and from worldwide, which are definitely worth a try.
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Salad�
POTATO SALAD

Schni�e�
SCHNITZEL

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Super Food�
AVOCADO TOAST

Sandwiche�
FRIED CHICKEN SANDWICH

CHICKEN SANDWICH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TUNA

POTATOES

AVOCADO

BEEF
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:00-23:00
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:30-01:00
Wednesday 11:30-01:00
Thursday 11:30-01:00
Friday 11:30-01:00
Saturday 11:30-01:00
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